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Step 1: Finding the iDirect modem’s IP Address Cont.

| The iDirect Modem’s IP Address Cont. |
> When the user name and password prompt appears:
 | User Name: admin
 | Password: [Your password is provided by your iDirect paperwork or by your
   iDirect ISP]
> When able to type commands you will see only a ‘>’ symbol.
> To find the iDirect’s IP address type in the command ‘laninfo’ all one word.
> This command will pull up the iDirect modems IP address information. This 
    information will be used to configure your router [you may use a switch only if 
    you have a 5 IP address iDirect package]:

> Write these down for future reference and go to step 2.

Step 2: Configuring your Network

| Configuring your Netowrk |
> The D2, iDirect modem, and your computer[s], will all connect via Etherner into
    switch.
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Step 4: iDirect Username/Password for the D2 Cont.

| iDirect Username/Password for the D2 Cont. |
> Click Start>Run>telnet [D2’s IP Address]>OK
> A prompt will appear with the DATASTORM %
> You will now need to set the username and password in the D2. The commands are:
 | setvalue modemUsername admin , [hit enter]
 | setvalue modemPassword [your iDirect modem password] , [hit enter]
   [If your password is different please enter it here]

> Exit [Close] the telnet prompt.
> Here are a few tips on these commands:
 | The commands:
  - getvalue modemUsername
  - getvalue modemPassword
   Can be used to determine the current username and password stored in 
   the D2.
 | These parameters are stored in Non-Volatile RAM [memory that can be
   erased and written to via commands]. If ever an NVCLEAR is performed 
   [where the D2’s Non-Volatile RAM is erased], you will need to run through
    these commands again.

> Now move on to Step 5. 7
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Step 5: Searching for the Satellite

| Searching for the Satellite |
> Open your internet browser and type in the new IP address of the D2 [in this case 
    192.168.1.250].
> The D2’s status page will appear. There are two things you could see:
 | A good search screen will show a ‘0’ next to signal quality, TX status will read  
     ‘Transmitter unavailable due to receive signal problem’, RX will read 
   ‘Receiver not locked to a signal’. 
 | A screen that reads error-25 indicates the D2 is waiting for the modem. 
   This is temporary and will refresh to  be able to search.
> After confirming the system status readings you need to make sure the 
   status buttons read good for a satellite search:

> The LNB, LAN, GPS, and STOW* lights should be lit.
    *[Stow can only be lit if a stow operation has been done.]
> With all these criteria met you can now click ‘Search’.
> During a search, signal quality will read ‘0’. If you see ANY signal quality, 
    you’re on the right satellite and the DataStorm will peak accordingly with 
    typical high signal quality.
> When the DataStorm has finished peaking, the system status will read 
    ‘Search Operation Completed’  and the ‘Ready’ light will be lit. This indicates 
    that a connection to the Internet has been attained.
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 LNB LAN GPS READY BUSY STOW 

The iDirect Modem’s network light will stay solid
when connected to the Internet.
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This concludes the D2/iDirect Guide.

MotoSAT | www.motosat.com | 1-800-247-7486

For additional help on connecting to the Internet
or other Internet related questions, contact your iDirect ISP
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